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And then come the children ah! the dear

children. They are not deprived of this oppor-
tunity because of their ago for the thoughtful
writer says: "To give the growing boys and girls,
and the individual of small resources a chance we

, are going to sell this stock in blocks or certificates
as small as twenty shares." Evidently this com-

pany is an eleemqsynary institution or their man
behind the pencil would have one believe it. He
is especially solicitous of the welfare of possible
clients also for he says "when the order is mailed
with remittance to the office the investor will get

J his stock direct, and the middleman and his com-

mission will be entirely eliminated so that all you
pay to the Monetaire company direct will go into
the development of its big orebody." In conclu-
sion the writer says, "we simply conclude by say-

ing to the wide awake individual, draw forward
to this apparent success." The closing words
are ample. He concludes simply, or in other
words, like a simp.

Far be it from us to say anything but good of
such a property as the Monetaire, but to the com-

pany itself and 'to all other companies represent-
ing meritorious propositions we suggest that they
refrain from such asinine chatter as characterizes
this gem of "Your Destiny of Wealth."

The production of coal in Utah in 1915 amount-- '
ed to 3,108,715 short tons, valued at ?4,916,91G, an
Increase of 5,679 tons in quantity and a decrease
of $18,538 in value, as compared with 1914, ac-

cording to the United States geological survey.
The principal gain was in Emery county, and
there was a small increase in Carbon county.
The production of Summit and Uinta counties de-

creased more than 30,000 tons.
The number of employes decreased from
in 1914 to 3,564 in 1915, and the average num-

ber of days worked decreased from 210 to 208.

The average annual output of coal per employe
increased, however, from 755 to 872 tons, and the
average per day from 3.6 to 4.2 tons, a high av-

erage. Machine mining has increased greatly in
Utah in recent years, the returns showing 20 per
cent in 1913, of the total product mined by that
method, 30 per cent in 1914, and 50 per cent In
1915.

The activity in the shares of the Major Evans
Consolidated Mining Company during the latter
part of the week, the shares advancing from
to 10 Vsc, has again attracted the attention of the
talent to the American Fork disrict. It was from
this ground that Uncle Jesse Knight formerly ship-

ped a good deal of ore, and he has an excellent
opinion of it, which is a strong point in its favor.
The Major Evans Company consists of thirty-fiv- e

claims, a large group well located and highly min-

eralized, and the present activity follows authori-
tative

"

information that work is to be resumed at
m the company property immediately, the finances

of the corporation now being in shape to proceed.

It was only a little over a week ago that Bay
State, in the same district, attracted the attention
of the speculative-investmen- t public, and interest
in the district is centering in Texan, Miller Hill,
Bay State, Major Evans, Whirlwind and Boley,
which lis about to be listed. The Boley is between
the "Miller Hill and the Texan in some very choice
ground, and the indications are that it will be one
of the leaders of the district. Charlie Tyng, who
is operating there, is quoted as having a very high
opinion of all the properties mentioned, and the

z summer development will probably mean addi- -

tlonal producers in the Utah list Irom this splen-

did district. At the morning session of the stock
exchange there was a wild scramble to buy and
sell Major Evans, but during the afternoon session
there were more ipeople after Major Evans than
those who offered it. It rose accordingly, and
there is every indication at this writing that it
will continue to ascend.

STRAIGHT TALK
Hurrah for Salt Lake! We have heard a lot of

late about the prosperity of our neighbor city Den-

ver, just now riding high and dry on the water
wagon. When it comes to advertising Denver is
right in a class with Los Angeles, the greatest
booster town In the world, and especially has
Denver bragged about its baseball enthusiasts.
There was a time, not so many years ago, when
Denver was looked upon as the best baseball
town between the Mississippi and the coast.
Those were the days of its real prosperity. It is
somewhat different now. The Western league of-

fered a silver loving cup to the city having the
largest opening day record. Omaha won with an
attendance of 5,254. Such towns as Wichita, Lin-

coln, Sioux City and Topoka beat the Denver rec-

ord, which was 1,184. When) we consider that
Denver is a population double that of Salt Lake,
and that Salt Lake's opening attendance was
nearly 10,000, "we should worry" about prosperity,
baseball the attendance is a very good barometer
showing financial condition of a town. It all goes
ato prove that Salt Lake is more prosperous than
any city in the west.

The commission form of government was this
week defeated in Denver by a very substantial
majority. After four years' trial the people of

that city decided that It was better to hold one
man rather than five responsible for the gov-

ernment of the city. There are lessons for the of-

ficials of Salt Lake in this election. The condi-

tions in Denver being very similar to those which
obtain here. Robert W. Speer, who was returned
as mayor, had made in his previous terms of of-

fice a wonderful record for business efficiency.
It was he who gave Denver its boulevards, its
splendid lighting system, its civic center, its ex-

tended paving and grading, and curbing; and all
of these things he accomplished in the face of
dire opposition. Accused of graft, charged with
undue friendship with the liberal element and
personally vilified, he went steadily ahead with
the single purpose of making a bigger and better
city, paying little or no attention to his detractors.

His return to the executive head of the city
is a great personal vindication. Once before he
was elected mayor with all four of the Denver
newspapers waging bitter war against him. This
time he won in spite of the most calumitous op-

position from the Denver Post, the most powerful,
and the most unscrupulous newspaper in Colo-

rado.
His election goes to show that the people want

efficiency and that they pretty well know when
they are getting it without the advice of yellow
journals. Few mayors in this country have ever
shown the wonderful executive ability that has
characterized Speer's public life.

The commission form of government was a
failure in Denver largely because the commission-
ers indulged chiefly in the pastime which in the
vernacular of the day is called "passing the
buck." When civic evils were rampant there was
no way for the citizens to place their finger upon
the man directly responsible. At the least it was
one of five commissioners. It is doubtful if the
prohibition situation entered very considerably
into this election. Speer himself is a teetotaler
and very insistent on most stringent vice regula-

tions. He was a public servant tried and not
found wanting, hence his return to office. Wo

need just such public servants in Salt Lake. Men

whom the people will have such confidence in
that they must rise themselves and place them
in office in spite of yellow newspaper vitupera-

tion.

A few nights ago there was a man of unusual
brilliancy, but to whom booze is poison, who re-

marked to his companions as he stood waiting

for a car: "I would like a drink tonight if I could
get one, but it is after 12 o'clock." "That's all M
right," said a friend. "We can get one at the H
Louvre," and with that they went there and stayed H
until thijs person was in such shape that he fin- - H
ished in the bastile. . jH

Now, it Is up to the management of such places H
as the Louvre, and such other greedy purveyors H
of alcohol as evade the law, to cut it out, not par- - H
ticularly because one man was weak enough to H
get into trouble, but because it is the law and H
those who evade it are doing more than anybody H
else to make prohibition possible. One man vit-- H
ally Interested in the Louvre recently said to the H
writer: "Lay off of that Louvre. We have got H
to get the rent every month and we don't care H
where or how in hell they get the money," which H
may be an explanation for what is occurring there H
nightly. It is an interesting one, to say the least. M

H
There is a story going around about one of H

our honored police officials, whom we might call
"Pat". Because of the recent shake-u- p in the de- - M
partment ho felt that it would be well to get some M
influential citizens to recommend his retention. WM

He visited one man, and 'the following conversa- - WM

tion ensued: M
"Pat, weren't you on the force some years ago M

and compelled to resign?" M
"Yes, I was. But I had a good reason." M
"What was the reason?" M
"Why, you see, the cafe had been giv-- ' H

ing me a $5 meal ticket every Saturday night and M
the captain wanted me to pinch them for selling jH
liquor after hours, naturally I resigned." M

"Well, what are you doing now about this M

cafe?" H
"Be jabers, I ain't getting the meal ticket, and H

I'm pinching them every time I get a chance." M

Utah is blessed with as salubrious a climate H
as can be found anywhere on this little old earth. H
Nothing could be more invigorating than walks H
to business these delightful ' spring mornings. H
When the very atmosphere is charged with the H
sunshine of wholesome healthfulness it is a pity H
that anyone should be allowed to interfere with H
so God given a boon. H

A good many of our merchants wash their H
sidewalks between the hours of six and seven in H
the morning, but there are others who sweep the H
dirt and dust into the streets, raising clouds of H
disease breeding germs that not only permeate the H
atmosphere but contaminate the buildings freshly H
opened after being closed through the night. H
There should be an ordinance compelling the H
washing of .every sidewalk, and preventing so H
far as possible the raising of dust and germs. HI"Across America" is a new folder published H
by the Southern Pacific company for distribution H
in Australasia and the Orient. Besides two maps, I
it contains over sixty half-ton- e illustrations of the H
attractions of California and the Pacific coast in
addition to characteristic views of Chicago, Now I
York, Washington and other eastern cities. The
text describes, in an interesting manner, the four I
routes across America of which the tourist arriv- - H
ing in San Francisco has the choice when travel- - H
ing over the Southern Pacific. Most valuable to I
over-se- a travelers is the "Landing and Customs" I
information on the second page, which states
clearly the requirements of the law as to declara- - I
tion and entry of personal baggage, beside the H
rates of duty on some of the principal classes of I
merchandise usually brought in by passengers
in their baggage. The folder is a suitable com- - I
panion to the "Four Gateways to the Pacific I
Coast" already published for distribution in the I
east and in Europe. 8

H
A most attractive railroad publicatior a "The I

Peaks of the Rockies," being distributed by the I
Denver & Rio Grande railroad. A beautiful cover, M

M


